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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Dukat Kebap from Gaziantep. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Dukat Kebap:
superb. kebabs made perfection. delicious beyran. great service. Beyond that, all they see in the pictures next to

soup kebabs is complementary (cigkofte, ayran, strained youghurt etc. I had a fixed for 8$ (mai 2019.) the
neighboring is alive. at the visit of the mosaic museum (I think that is the name, plan at least one hour to go the

lively narrow streets read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the
accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Muhalif Adam doesn't like

about Dukat Kebap:
Just because their food is good doesn't change anything. The fat man standing at the counter is the rudest

person in the world, he used profanity and insulted us, the customer. If you want to be cursed go, if you have any
self-respect then don't. Disgrace. Service: Dine in Meal type: Other Price per person: ₺300–400 Food: 3 Service:
1 Atmosphere: 1 read more. At Dukat Kebap in Gaziantep, you get a tasty brunch for breakfast and you can eat

as much as you want indulge, In addition to that, the customers of the establishment can also enjoy typical
menus from Turkey - starting from Lahmacun, over different kinds of Kebabs, to sticky-sweet desserts.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Soup�
ZEAMA

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

Mai� Cours�
KAVURMA

Pid�
PIDE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Turkis� specialtie�
AYRAN

LAHMACUN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONIONS

TRAVEL

CHILI

GARLIC

MEAT
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